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Bonfire and Rally Tonight

Boise Junior College To Play Normal Tonee

Homecoming Climaxed By Game and Dance

Boise Junior College Football Schedule

Carrroll College — at Helena
Montana, September 27.
Eastern Oregon Normal — at
Boise, October 4.
Allion State Normal — at Boise,
October 10.
LewisNormal — at Lewiston,
October 15.
Southern Branch — at Boise, Oc­
tober 24.
Carbon County Junior College — at
Price, Utah, November 1.
Gowen Field — at Boise, No­
ember 11.

Ten Pledges Join Valkyries

Valkyries, sophomore girls' serv­
ices organization, recently na­
med 10 new members into the club. These include Ruth Badgley, Miriam Curtis, Kela Histon, Betty Bush, Mary Scovel, Gertrude Gillespie, Mildred Prescott, Mary­
Rose Wood, Jean Huff, and Betty Crig. Pledges have been wearing the blue and gold pledge ribbons. At an initiation party for them on October 9, Beth Fellis was chair­
woman, and Jegge Giaimianu and Jean Anderson had charge of refreshments.

Football Schedule

Buks — at Lewiston, September 27.
Northern Branch — at Bullock,
October 11.
Southern Branch — at Boise, Oc­
tober 24.
Boise Junior — at Jerome, No­
ember 11.

It's homecoming tonight! The big day in a college student's life has arrived and Boise Junior Col­
lege students are excited. As the parade rolls by, the students will be waving flags, cheering, and dancing to the rays, bonfire, and games.

Jean Anderson was in charge of the parade and rally in assembly this morning. She was assisted by Leslie Schwertb, Bob Goett, Phyllis Wakeman, and Bill Hillman. Marvin Munyon is gen­
eral chairman of the homecoming week. A radio program will be given sometime later in the fall to advertise the games.

At 6:15 tonight a caravan of cars will form at the high school gymnasium to be led by those in the pep band, under the direct­
ion of Charles Johnson, to the junc­
tion of Broadway and River Road, where a bonfire and rally will be held. A Carolee and Jean Anderson and Tom Collins are in charge of the bonfire and rally. The game with Lewiston will be held this week and start at 8 p.m. at Chaffee Stadium.

After the game an informal dance will be held at the Elks' ballroom. The music will be fur­
ished by Bob Hays' orchestra. Alumni are invited and may obtain sides for 50 cents at McCauley's from noon to 2 p.m. and 4 to 7 p.m. Junior Normal-Denver will be admitted by ticket only, but they may bring guests. Both Junior and Normal-Denver are on the alumni committee.

The chairman of the dance is Jegge Giaimianu. Jegge is in charge of the decoration committee, and is assisted by Phyllis Wakeman, William Hugen, Jean Anderson, Jean Collins, Elva Adams, Rose­
mary Baker, and Charles Rich­
derwood. The music will be provided by the orchestra committee, assisted by Franklin Smith, Dick Mclaffet, and Charly Kegels.

Gloria Williams has charge of all decorations, assisted by Charles Perry, Gertrude Gillespie, John Repro, Miriam Curtis, and Leslie Schwertb. On the music committee are Bob Hays, chairman, Dick Mclaffet, and Robert Harper. Jean McGee is chairman of the patrol and faculty committee, as­

(Continued on Page 4)

Scholarship in East

Given Former Boisean

Mr. Beinap did the first two years of his college work at Boise Uni­
versity. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Beinap, residents of Boise, and has returned to the city to take care of business affairs.

Miss Anna Beinap, a former Boisean, has been awarded a scholarship by the School of Business of the Uni­
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E. O. N. Beats Boise in Hard-Fought Game

By JACK RATHKE
Eastern Oregon Normal in one of the
powerful second quarter drive put
over the touchdown that defeated the
Junior College Broncos by a touchdown at Cheyenne Field, Satur-
day night. It gave J. C. a chance to see Coach Harry Jacoby's boys
in action for the first time. True, the boys came on the short end of the game, but
it was a hard fought, thrilling af-
fair from the start. It left little
doubt in the minds of the fans that they
will see some bang-up games from
the Broncos this year.

Eastern Oregon's score came
midway in the second period when
Wilson, the Montana's right
back, started from his own 30-
yard line to weave in and out of
the Boise defense for a 30-yard gain. After a series of alternating-
runs by Andrews, Rinkeart and
Wilson, Quarterback Rinkeart plowed across from the two-yard line for the only score of the game.

Boise J. C. 7

Eastern Oregon Normal 0

The following week our squad
played against Western Oregon.

Boise J. C. 7 - 0.

Several of them, however, did
not appear in the game. Our defen-
sive unit, however, held the other
scores, but the offense was not
successful. The game was played
in a hard fought manner, and the
Boise players were unable to
score.

Boise J. C. 7 - 0.

The following Saturday we faced
Eastern Oregon Normal. The patri-
ocious crowd came out to watch a
Bronco victory seemed certain.

The game was a hard fought affair, but the Eastern Oregon players were
able to score one point on a field goal.

Eastern Oregon Normal 0 - Boise J. C. 1

Our team was defeated by a
strong Eastern Oregon team, but
we were able to hold our own.

Eastern Oregon Normal 0 - Boise J. C. 7

This week's game was played in a
hard fought manner. The Boise players
were unable to score, but our defense
was outstanding.
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Tony Out of Game for Year
Coach Harry Jacoby said early this week, it was very unlikely that Tony Poveda would play any more football this year.

New Members of Faculty Welcomed
Sophomores have probably wondered at the disappearance of a few familiar faces and the appearance of some new ones. Pocatello's loss is our gain. Miss Dorothy Landine, who has been teaching at Pocatello, is now teaching here, taking the place of D. M. Mitchell who is studying at Stanford.

Miss Helen R. Lewis, who hails from Oregon State, has already made a hit with the girls of B. J. C. She replaces the physical education instructor, Dale Whitter, who became Mrs. Merchand of Los Angeles.

Fred Livesey, former debate coach of Boise High School, has taken over that branch in the college this year.

Dr. Joseph Spulnik, another Oregonian, is taking the place of Dr. C. D. Meyers, who is working for the Dupont Company.

President Chaffee's new secretary is Miss Lorie Baxter. Mrs. Virginia Leach Anderson is temporarily filling the place of Winona Ellis, who is attending the University of Washington.

We miss the old familiar faces, but at the same we extend our best wishes and welcome to the new members of the faculty.

Point System of W. A. A. Introduced
Climaxing the first meeting of the Women's Athletic Association on Wednesday, October 1, at 4 p.m. was the introduction of a new point system enabling all members to obtain a B. J. C. letter through participation in sports activities. President Joan Arrisile explained that the letter will be awarded only when a total of 100 points has been gained through leadership, committee work, and activities.

The president's explanation continued with a brief summary of the purposes and membership of the organization. The W. A. A. is organized to assist in the promotion of a recreational program of sports and dancing and through this program creates an appreciation for the activities in the field of physical education. Membership is open to all women students and the only requirement is that each member participate in one activity group during the term.

After the reading and approval of the constitution and by-laws, President Joan Arriola introduced the following officers: Betty Shnitgitch, vice-president-treasurer; Betty Bluh, secretary; Shirley Kroeger, publicity director; Marjorie Priest, head of sports. The advisor of the Women's Athletic Association is Miss Helen Fletcher, director of the department of physical education for women.

Future Pros Elect Officers
Future Teachers of America Club met on October 6, and decided to continue the collection of old textbooks to be placed in a museum, a project which was started last year. The books must have been used in schools before 1900, so a comparison can be made between teaching methods of that time and the present. The group voted to sell Christmas cards to raise funds for the organization, and to hold monthly meetings at 8 o'clock the second Tuesday of each month.

Maryanne Wood was hostess to the club at its first meeting, where Miss Laura Brennan, elementary supervisor of the Boise schools, discussed the ethics of the teaching profession. At this meeting Mary Margaret McGrath was elected president; Joan Arriola, vice-president; and Margaret Roush, secretary. The Boise Junior College chapter of the Future Teachers of America was the third in the state to be organized, and is a local chapter of the national organization. Anyone interested in becoming a teacher may join.

Sophomores enrolled in the teaching course will receive their first teaching assignment from October 27 to December 5. These will instruct grades 1, 2 or 3 at that time. Last week they observed the first grade, this week the second grade, and next week they will observe the third grade at work.

According to Mr. Orby D. Cole, acting head of the education department, all members of the 1941 graduating class completing certain criteria requirements are now teaching. This includes: Mary Clark, grades 1-8; Star; Eleanor Edgar, 1-8, Daggert Creek; Nancy Fairchild, 3, Central; Lois Fisher, 5-6, Brick; Eleanor Vogel, 1-8, Liberty; Florence Thompson, 5, Franklin; and Luella Springer, 1-8, Boise Rodeo.

LUNCHES

SOFI DRINKS

CAR SERVICE

After Homecoming Dance Downstairs at

WARD'S

1300 Capital Blvd.
Phone 3455

Homecoming Game and Dance
(Continued from Page One)

Members of the Booster Club collected signatures on the petition that was presented to the Board of Education at the October 6 meeting. The petition was approved, and the Board is now authorized to sell tickets for the Homecoming Dance.

Future Profes

Elect Officers
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W.A.A. Ski Program

For All B.J.C. Girls

All B.J.C. girls are invited to attend the W.A.A. ski program scheduled for Sunday, October 12.

Attention - Collegiates

WOLF'S SHOE REPAIRING

Better workmanship is a way of always giving you more for your money!

215 N. 8th

162-96

WE ADMIT IT...

is pretty cold out to be bringing your date down for a coke—BUT, why not bring her down for some Chili or Hot Chocolate?

BE SEEN’IN YOU AT

MURRAY’S

FOUR-SEASON JACKETS

WIND-PROOF

WATER-REPELLENT

Ideal for Campus Wear

$2.95

$3.95

$4.95

SIB KLEFFNER

“Your Complete Sporting Goods Store”

206 N. 9th

Phone 3877

YOU

Save Money If You Buy

At...

FLETCHER’S TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

707 BANNOCK STREET — BOISE
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